QUESTIONS FOR INTERVIEWS

NAME:

VILLAGE:

H/CENTRE:

AGE:

DATE:

1. Can you give me four spare parts found in Afridev Pump?

2. What are the four last worn out parts and name them?

3. (a) Do you know how to repair the Afridev Pump?

   (b) If yes where did you get the Training? And who give the Training?

4. How can you identify if the seal has been worn out?

5. (a) Do you have a push bike?

   (b) If no how are you going to travel to one place to another?

6. (a) Did you repair any Borehole Afridev before?

   (b) If yes where?

   (c) What kind of repairment?
7. How much money would you like to be paid if you have repaired or maintained the Afridev Pump?

8. In your area do you know where you can get the spares?

9. What do you think about developing your area with this kind of job. Other ways to develop your area? Have you already participated to community projects? Which ones?